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Herein, we provide the final report to the scheduled Black-capped Petrel conservation activities in the
border region of Haiti and the Dominican Republic. As per our contract # 1715B, entitled “Advancing
Conservation of Migratory Black-capped Petrels”, we agreed to work towards the following goals:
i. Outreach with the youth community of Boukan Chat, Haiti, to increase understanding and
conservation of Black-capped Petrels through school visits, youth-focused hands on labstyle activities focused on soil/water/plant ecology
ii. Outreach to adults of Boukan Chat, Haiti, through community meetings with preestablished farmer-based Village Savings Groups. Adult trainings will work towards goals
of soil and water conservation by creating soil erosion control in farming areas, mapping
of farming/petrel nest habitat and the planning of creating native broadleaf forest buffers
between farm and petrel nesting areas.
iii. Black-capped Petrel Nest Protection. Work with farmer-based Village Savings Groups to
increase plant restoration/forest buffers in areas immediately adjacent to nesting habitat of
Black-capped Petrel, specifically focusing on areas adjacent to current known nest sites.
Propagate and plant up to 800 saplings.
While working in the border region, specifically in the village of Boukan Chat, we partnered with a
number of other organizations, agencies, and individuals including American Bird Conservancy, Grupo
Jaragua, Plant with Purpose, Society Audubon Haiti, Soulcraft Allstars, Haiti Department of Agriculture,
James Goetz, and Jennifer Wheeler. Together, this collective group works towards Black-capped Petrel
conservation through a blend of research, youth outreach, adult outreach, and conservation actions. The
members of the group often work together on multiple facets of the conservation effort.
Our goal with this conservation effort was to address the conservation issues raised through our
conservation open standards practices; these include habitat alteration and timber removal. These
programs, laid out below, directly address both topics and additionally include youth outreach. This
project works towards directly addressing the issues that affect nesting Black-capped Petrels.
Youth Outreach
Within this portion of our conservation action, we employed two-part time educators, both Haitian. These
two were trained by EPIC employees to carry out a youth education program on the Haiti side of the
Haiti/DR border region. EPIC along with Jennifer Wheeler designed youth-focused activities that focus
on water/soil/plant conservation. Simple equipment was provided to the educators along with a teacher’s
manual. In addition, a word-free activity book was created for primary school aged children that focuses
on images of petrels and petrel habitat. Furthermore, a Black-capped Petrel mascot outfit was created by
EPIC and provided to the educators to be used in their program.

These two educators visited six schools in the Boukan Chat region, twice monthly each, reaching
approximately 3,600 students over the entire year. The schools are mixed age, all between Kindergarten
and High School with all students were between the ages of 5 and 15. The children were worked through
the conservation activities, completing the hands-on activities. The activities built on each other and were
connected to similar lessons that the adults in their village were being taught by our adult educators.
These programs tie into the larger conservation initiative by creating a foundation from which these future
farmers can work from. With a better understanding of water, soil, and plant conservation activities, these
young people will be better able to undertake sustainable farming practices. We are currently working
with adult farmers and teaching them many of the same concepts we are teaching the children. With the
adults, we are using examples from their current farms while with the students, we are using hands-on
exercises that show how water, soil, and plants function in the natural world, and what happens to the
ecosystem when we add/subtract these elements.
Metrics:
• Number of educators: 2
• Age of students addressed: 5-15
• Total visits to schools: 72
• Total students addressed: 3,600

Adult Outreach
This portion of our conservation effort was carried out by EPIC and our partners Plant with Purpose.
Within this effort, we created farmer savings groups on the Haitian side of the border region. Within this,
family farms came together to create small groups that were trained to create business plans, farm more
sustainably, and conserve surrounding wild spaces. Once the groups were created we signed a contract
with each group where we provided small low interest loans to kick start farming activities and in turn,
the groups attended our adult conservation (water/soil/plant) education lessons within the village.
Furthermore, they are required to farm in a sustainable manner where water/soil/plant conservation is
prioritized. This program is on-going and we will continue to build on previous engagement.
Within our adult education program, we focused on water/soil/plant conservation. For water and soil, we
promoted lessons that taught farmers land management actions that stabilized soil and supported water
conservation within the soil. Lesson plans were done in both the classroom and in the field. We worked
along the farmers in the field to create soil and water retention systems within their farms. For plant
conservation, we require farmers to stabilize farm plots with trees either existing or new. Trees within
farms can be food bearing or native pines. Additionally, we required farmers to keep tree buffers around
farm plots to enhance native habitat. Finally, we created, with farm groups, conservation areas within the
border region where high priority native habitat may not be cleared.
Within this adult program, we have made considerable progress, successfully launching 16 VSLA groups,
representing 409 families (totaling more than 2,600 adults and children). In total, these VSLAs have
saved 3,545,600 gourdes ($56,280 USD). Teaching of the agro-ecological technique curriculum is
underway (focus on soil conservation, organic fertilization and agroforestry), organizational capacity and
community organization building, the support necessary for farmers to trust the program and try new
things. From a socioeconomic and environmental standpoint we are dealing with the region's addiction to
chemical fertilizers and Glifosate (Roundup) for onions and have focused on organic fertilizer production,
agroforestry and awareness. We have also facilitated the inclusion of coffee and avocado as part of
agroforestry plot design and have seen encouraging results. There is an increasing awareness of how this
agroforestry productive systems (including pine) can increase families' income and deter deforestation.

Some measurables from this portion include: 6750 linear meters of anti-erosive barriers installed, 1200
linear meters of gullies controlled, and 520 compost piles created.
With our adult partners, we prioritized the families/farmers that were working land in areas where the
petrels were active nesting. By prioritizing these areas, we take the first steps to address conservation
issues that currently affect petrel nesting, such as land alteration, and are able to mitigate those previous
affects through our activities. The reason farmers go into the forests that surround their village is often
due to failure of crops on current farming land. This is often due to drought or flood conditions. Farmers
then need to either create new farm land through the removal of forest land or create income through the
falling/selling of timber in surrounding forests. Both practices negatively impact petrel nesting habitat.
Our adult outreach programs mitigate land loss through the creation and implementation of sustainable
farming practices. These practices include planting of perennial crops/trees, curtailing soil erosion,
improving water catchment, as well as the planting of buffer trees. We are able to directly impact the
success of nesting petrels by removing the main threat of population decline, habitat loss.
Metrics:
• Village Savings and Loan Groups Created: 16
• Families addressed: 409
• Total people addressed: 2,600
• Money saved through sustainable farming practices: USD$ 56,280 or HGD$ 3,545,600
• Linear meters of anti-erosive barriers installed: 6,750
• Linear meters of gullies controlled: 1,200
• Compost piles created: 520

Black-capped Petrel Nest Protection
Our goal within this program is to increase petrel habitat by enlarging buffers around existing habitat and
farm areas. Hispaniola Pine trees are the main focal species for this effort. This program is being worked
in partnership between EPIC, Plant with Purpose, and Grupo Jaragua.
During the Fall months of 2017, our partners, Plant with Purpose, along with Boukan Chat community
members, planted 1,450 trees as well as 120 coffee trees (1,570 trees total), in farm areas in the areas of
known Black-capped Petrel nests. This location, in the mountains east of the village of Boukan Chat, is
critical to nesting Black-capped Petrels. Currently, there are a number of families that farm this area. In
conjunction with our adult education program and our relationship with the farmer savings groups, Plant
with Purpose mapped critical areas and worked alongside farmer groups. These farms and farming
families would have the most immediate impact on petrel habitat and were prioritized for initial tree
buffer planting. A map of tree planting area as well as associated petrel nesting area and village site can
be seen in appendix below.
Our initial goal to protect nesting Black-capped Petrels, is to eliminate the main cause of nesting failure,
habitat loss. Through our partnerships with the village savings groups, we have entered a contract with
local farmers that has them growing trees in nurseries and transplanting them to farm land as a buffer
between forest land and farm land. These trees not only enlarge native forests, but they provide a buffer
between nesting petrels and farming humans. The trees act as soil barriers and water catchment systems,
as well as habitat for additional fauna.
We prioritized the farm land that is immediately adjacent to the forests within which the petrels nest. We
identified the families/farmers that work this land as they have the most immediate impact on the petrel

colony adjacent to Boukan Chat. Through the planting of buffer trees between our more sustainable farms
and the nesting Black-capped Petrels allows a wider margin of safety for the petrels to nest.
It should be noted that the petrels nest in area that is not designated with any protection. It should also be
noted that areas in Haiti that are designated with protection have no staff on site and are only protected in
name. Areas such as the forests around Boukan Chat with petrels nesting in it, are informally protected by
local farmers that are working towards keeping the forests in place to support more sustainable farming
(ie soil and water conservation). This informal protection is in place thanks to the work that EPIC, Grupo
Jaragua, Plant with Purpose and the local farmer savings groups, have put into this region.
Metrics:
• Total trees planted: 1,450
• Coffee plants planted: 120
• Known active petrel nests in Boukan Chat Colony: 15

Future Conservation Work
EPIC and its partners in the conservation effort are proud of the conservation work that has occurred to
date. We understand that these efforts are an initial effort towards protecting the Black-capped Petrel and
that we must build upon these efforts. We intend to continue with each aspect of the conservation effort in
2018 and beyond. EPIC is committed to carrying out and supporting this conservation effort with
supplying staff to projects, continuing training of partner’s staff to sufficiently carry out education
activities, and identifying high priority projects to support and areas to protect.
We will continue to employ two Haitian educators to work with the local schools in the village of Boukan
Chat. This includes continued provisioning of school materials and mascot resources as well as paying
staff salaries. Furthermore, we will continue to fund staff positions within our adult education program
that target farmers that have the highest potential to impact critical petrel breeding habitat. Finally, we
will continue to increase buffers between farm areas and petrel breeding areas through the continued
planting of trees.
Additionally, in early 2018, EPIC will be starting petrel breeding monitoring in La Visite National Park in
the western end of the La Selle mountain range of Haiti. This project will be the beginning of a long-term
petrel conservation effort in this area. La Selle has the largest known colony of breeding Black-capped
Petrels, in the world. This high priority zone has numerous conservation issues, the largest of which being
petrel breeding habitat removal by humans. EPIC will begin the conservation effort through petrel
breeding monitoring and will work towards engaging the local community. Following this effort, we will
import similar conservation efforts that have been implemented in Boukan Chat. We will engage our
conservation partners (Grupo Jaragua, Plant with Purpose, Societe Audubon Haiti) as well as new
conservation groups that work in the La Visite region, most notably Fondation Seguin. These new and old
partnerships, will lead the conservation effort in this region.
There are some funds (through the Disney Worldwide Conservation Fund) that are currently in place to
carry out portions of the conservation effort, but the continued support of the American Bird Conservancy
through the USFWS funds is critical to a successful comprehensive mission. We look forward to our
continued relationship with the American Bird Conservancy and the US Fish and Wildlife Service.

Budget of expenditures
Budget Item
Salary, youth educators (work in schools)
Salary, adult educator (work with farm groups)
Habitat restoration (tree planting)
Total Budget

Expected Cost
$3,000
$3,000
$2,000
$8,000

Actual
Cost
$3,000
$3,000
$2,000
$8,000

Staff/Organization Paid
Tinio Louis and Rene Jeune
Guy Paraison
Boukan Chat VSL Groups

Images of Black-capped Petrel Conservation Efforts in Boukan Chat, Haiti

Farmers planting trees in areas between known Black-capped Petrel colonies and farm areas.

Farmers planting trees as buffer in area between Black-capped Petrel nesting colony and farm
areas.

Planting tree in area between Black-capped Petrel nesting area and farm areas.

Tree drawn onto dry erase paper. Allows educators to hang paper and draw/erase words and
images. Used for plant ecology lessons.

Plant ecology lab equipment. Drawing of tree on dry erase paper, dry erase markers, images parts
of plants, and magnifying glasses for looking closely at plants.

Soil ecology lab equipment. Pan for erosion lab, glass jars showing sediment settling, magnifying
glasses for close looks, and images showing soil layers and erosion.

Water ecology materials. Dry erase paper and markers for showing water cycle, bowl and wrap for
showing evaporation, images for showing different parts of water cycle.

Educators using the Black-capped Petrel mascot to educate primary school children about petrel
ecology.

Working with farmer groups in Boukan Chat, Haiti on soil ecology

Farmer group in Boukan Chat, Haiti. This slope is a steep slope that has been farmed in the past.

Farmer group in Boukan Chat, Haiti. This is the same slope as the previous image, but the farmers
are digging in soil and water retention systems into the slope.

Farmer group in Boukan Chat, Haiti working on soil/water retention system.

Farmer group in Boukan Chat, Haiti. Completed soil/retention system planted with leaks.

Farmer group in Boukan Chat, Haiti, with soil/water retention system in place and initial harvest
starting to sprout.

Farmer group in Boukan Chat, Haiti planting leaks along soil/water retention systems.

A previously planted farm plot in Boukan Chat, Haiti. It shows soil/water retention system, mature
crops, and trees buffers placed along plot edge.

Map of mountainous border zone near Boukan Chat, Haiti. Black-capped Petrel nesting colony
(red polygon), project’s buffer tree planting area (green polygon) between nest colony and farming
zone, and village of Boukan Chat with pin near bottom of image.

